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Abstract: This study explores the relationship between language and thought in
similarity judgments by testing how monolingual children who speak languages
with partial typological differences in motion description (English and Chinese)
respond to visual motion event stimuli. Participants were either Chinese- or
English-speaking, 3-year-olds, 8-year-olds and adults (32 in each group) who
judged the similarity between caused motion scenes in a match-to-sample task.
The results suggest, first of all, that the two younger groups of 3-year-olds are
predominantly path-oriented, irrespective of language, as evidenced by their
significantly longer fixation on path-match videos rather than manner-match
videos in a preferential looking scheme. Using categorical measurement of overt
choices, older children and adults also showed a shared tendency of being more
path-oriented. However, the analysis using continuous measurement of reaction
time revealed significant variations in spatial cognition that can be related to
linguistic differences: English speakers tended to be more manner-oriented
while Chinese speakers were equally manner- and path-oriented. On the
whole, our findings indicate a likelihood that children’s non-linguistic thought
is similar prior to internalising the lexicalisation pattern of motion events in
their native languages, but shows divergences after such habitual use, thus
suggesting that the pattern of non-linguistic thought may be linked, among
other things, to linguistic structure.
Keywords: language and space, motion event typology, linguistic relativity,
similarity judgment, preferential looking
1 Introduction
This study aims to examine linguistic relativity in the domain of space, particu-
larly with regard to motion events. As Papafragou et al. (2002) noted, the spatial
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domain provides an ideal testing ground for the hypothesis of linguistic relativ-
ity. First of all, location and motion are fundamental to human life and culture;
they involve sensory representations that are biologically determined and
shared between humans and other animals. Furthermore, world languages
show striking systematic variations in the linguistic encoding of the semantic
dimensions of location and motion (i.e., motion event typology proposed by
Talmy 1985; Talmy 2000). Equally importantly, language-independent, objective
means exist to measure discrimination for spatial perception and conceptualiza-
tion. Examples include gestures, non-verbal categorisation, recognition memory,
similarity judgment and online eye tracking. Such particular characteristics of
the spatial domain make the relationship between language and thought a topic
that has been increasingly explored by researchers from multiple disciplines.
Most studies on space, language and cognition tend to focus on motion events
(as compared to situations of static location), in particular, self-instigated
voluntary or spontaneous motion events (see, for instance, Allen et al. 2007;
Berman and Slobin 1994; Bowerman and Choi 2001; Hickmann 2006;
Hohenstein 2005; Slobin 2004). There is a growing body of literature focusing
on a more complex type of events involving causality, viz., caused motion
events, but most of these studies do not test the linguistic relativity hypothesis
directly (see, for instance, Berthele 2015; Cadierno et al. 2016; Filipović 2013;
Gullberg 2011; Gullberg and Narasimhan 2010; Ibarretxe-Antuñano 2012;
Kopecka and Narasimhan 2012; Wolff 2003). In this context, the present study
explores how English and Chinese1 speakers judge the similarity between caused
motion scenes, which encompass a set of particularly rich components such as
Path of motion, causing action and different types of Manner information. The
complex nature of caused motion events, as illustrated in this study, will help
bring out how speakers of different languages weigh the salience of varied types
of motion elements in their judgments and to what extent their behavior can be
related to language differences.
Languages differ a great deal in how they typically describe motion events.
As proposed by Talmy (1985; 2000), some languages (e.g., English and German)
tend to lexicalise Manner in the main verb of a motion description, whilst
encoding Path in verb-supporting elements such as particles (example 1). In
contrast, many other languages (e.g., French and Spanish) tend to incorporate
Path into the main verb of a sentence, and express Manner, if necessary, in the
periphery of a motion description via gerunds or adverbials (example 2). Due to
the placement of the Path information, such differences are summarised by
Talmy as satellite-framed (e.g., English) versus verb-framed (e.g., French).
1 The term ‘Chinese’ refers to Mandarin Chinese throughout the paper.
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(1) He pulled it across the road.
(2) Il traverse la rue en tirant.
he crosses the road while pulling
‘He is crossing the road while pulling.’
This motion event typology should be viewed as a continuum rather than as an
absolute dichotomy (see, for instance, Berthele 2004; Filipović 2007; Goschler and
Stefanowitsch 2013; Ibarretxe-Antuñano 2009). There is arguably a third type of
language that stands midway along the satellite- versus verb-framed cline, i.e., the
equipollently-framed language (e.g., Ameka and Essegbey 2013; Chen 2005; Chen
and Guo 2009; Ji et al. 2011c; Slobin 2004; Zlatev and Yangklang 2004). These
languages (e.g., Chinese and Thai) are characterised by encoding varied pieces of
motion information (such as Manner, Path and Cause) in semantic elements that
have equal grammatical status and formal significance: for instance, co-verbs or
verb compounds. To illustrate, in Chinese, motion events are typically expressed in
a Resultative Verb Compound (RVC), which normally consists of two Constituents
[C]: C1 for encoding Manner of motion (e.g., ‘walk’ in example 3) and C2 for Path of
motion (e.g., ‘exit’/‘out of’ in example 3), as illustrated below.
(3) [C1]−[C2]
Ta1 la1 zhe ta1 zou3-guo4 ma3lu4
he pull durative aspect it walk-cross street
‘He, pulling it, walked across the street.’
As can be seen from the contrast between example 1 and 3, the patterns of
motion event description in Chinese and in English are at least partially differ-
ent. Caused motion is expressed in English in a Manner-and-Cause verb + Path
particle combination, while in Chinese, the same event is characteristically
encoded in an RVC. Further, caused motion is expressed via a syntactically
simplex structure in English whereas in Chinese, it is realised through a complex
ZHE construction that is similar to the English V−ing form.
These observations are consistent with the status of Chinese in motion event
typology, which has been controversial for some time. The initial disagreement
centred around the issue of the grammatical category of Path constituent in an
RVC (e.g., guo4 ‘cross/across’ in zou3-guo4 ‘walk-cross/across’). Talmy (2000)
argued that this is a closed-class2 set of grammatical elements akin to English
2 As one of our anonymous reviewers pointed out, one could argue that verb-framed languages
such as French or Spanish also have a ‘closed class’ set of Path verbs. Seen this way, the
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particles and thus Chinese should be classified as satellite-framed, like English.
In contrast, some linguists have pointed out that the syntactic function of C2 in
an RVC in Chinese differs considerably from an English particle in that it can
stand as an independent predicate (e.g., guo4 ‘cross’ in guo4 ma3lu4 ‘cross the
street’). Therefore, Chinese and other serial verb languages should be considered
in their own right and categorised as ‘equipollently-framed’ (Chen 2005; Chen
and Guo 2009; Ji et al. 2011a; Slobin 2004).
A majority of sinologists treat Path constituents in an RVC as verbs rather
than particles (see, for instance, Chen 2008; Kang 1999; Li 1990; Li and
Thompson 1981; Zou 1994), or at least as a distinctive grammatical category
of ‘post-verb’ intermediate between verb and particle (McDonald 1995). Some
other linguists (e.g., Tai 2003) have even suggested that Chinese should be
taken as verb-framed, based on semantic criteria. According to Tai (2003), for
example, the semantic schema for a Chinese RVC is ‘C1 action − C2 result’,
where the ‘result’ denotes the attainment or non-fulfilment of the action
concerned. Thus, this element is more semantically salient and represents
the conflation pattern of Motion + Path, on the basis of which Chinese should
be primarily a verb-framed language. Furthermore, an increasing number of
recent studies, conducted with different types of motion events (voluntary
versus caused), using naturalistic or elicited data, and at the level of seman-
tics or semantic-syntax interface, all suggest that Chinese possesses both
satellite- and verb-framing properties (Chen 2005; Chen and Guo 2009; Chu
2009; Gao 2001; Ji et al. 2011a; Ji et al. 2011b; Ji et al. 2011c; Slobin 2004). After
examining a complete list of Chinese spatial elements by using an expanded
set of main verb criteria, Talmy more recently concluded that Chinese is the
only language where the case of equipollence can be found (2009). Given the
above views on the typological status of Chinese, it is held in this paper that
Chinese is essentially equipollently-framed; and with respect to caused
motion expressions in particular, it differs widely from English lexically as
well as syntactically.
Some recent studies reveal that language-specific categories can be
related to adults’ spatial reasoning at a deeper cognitive level, particularly
in voluntary motion events (e.g., Hohenstein 2005; Soroli and Hickmann
2010). In this context, the present study investigates, using a non-verbal
similarity judgment task, language-specific influences on mental representa-
tion of caused motion events in native Chinese speakers and native English
speakers of various ages.
classification of Chinese as satellite-framed based on the concept of a ‘closed class’ set of
grammatical units seems problematic.
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2 Motion representation in language
and cognition
The effect of typology on language use has been found, in children and adults,
in naturalistic and elicited contexts, at multiple linguistic levels, for instance:
lexicalisation pattern, syntax, semantics-syntax interface and discourse (Allen
et al. 2007; Athanasopoulos and Bylund 2013; Bowerman 1996; Bowerman 1999;
Bowerman and Choi 2001; Bylund and Athanasopoulos 2015; Filipović and
Jaszczolt 2012; Flecken et al. 2014; Hickmann 2003; Hickmann 2006;
Hohenstein et al. 2004; Ji et al. 2011a; 2011b; Pavlenko and Volynsky 2015).
As far as caused motion events are concerned, previous studies explore
varied issues such as how the concept of causation is related to the linguistic
structure (e.g., direct causation event is more frequently encoded in simplex
sentences rather than in periphrastic structures; see Wolff 2003 for details), how
the semantics of placement verbs in typologically different languages affects
speakers’ linguistic construal of placement events (e.g., Cadierno et al. 2016;
Gullberg 2011; Gullberg and Narasimham 2010; Kopecka and Narasimhan 2012;
to name a few), and how language-specific properties influence the semantic
density of caused motion descriptions of children from different languages (e.g.,
Ji et al. 2011c). Most of these studies suggest that language-specific factors have
a larger role to play in event conceptualization than previously assumed. A case
in point is Gullberg’s (2011) study in which the author investigates whether there
are language-specific modes of representation in a presumably cognitively basic
or universal domain of placement events (e.g., events of putting, hanging or
laying). Her gesture analyses reveal language-specific gesture patterns across the
entire placement domain: Dutch (satellite-framed) speakers tend to focus on
Figure objects in conjunction with the Path of movement whereas their French
(verb-framed) counterparts focus on simple Paths towards Ground (Gullberg
2011: 19−20), a pattern that can be mapped onto the typological difference
between the two languages, in particular, the verb semantics (e.g., posture
verbs in Dutch vs. a general placement verb ‘put’ in French).
Similarly, in an investigation using caused motion stimuli consistent with
those employed in the present study, Ji et al. (2011c) reveal that speakers express
denser semantic information in Chinese than in English because of the avail-
ability in Chinese of an easily accessible resultative verb compound which
facilitates the simultaneous encoding of varied semantic components for motion.
As a result, a striking developmental tendency occurs in English between the
ages of 3 to 6 and adulthood, whereas in Chinese such a developmental ten-
dency is significantly less pronounced.
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As regards the question of whether language-specific patterns can go beyond
language use and affect spatial conceptualization at a deeper level of cognition,
some studies have produced evidence in support of linguistic relativity (Berthele
2013; Boroditsky 2000; Boroditsky 2001; Boroditsky and Gaby 2010; Blomberg and
Zlatev 2009; Bohnermeyer et al. 2004; Finkbeiner et al. 2002; Hohenstein 2005;
Levinson 2003; Lupyan 2012; Pederson et al. 1998; Wolff and Holmes 2011; Zlatev
2011; Zlatev and Blomberg 2015). For instance, Levinson (2003) noted that spatial
thinking can co-vary with languages: there were robust correlations between
frames of reference used in language (e.g., intrinsic, relative or absolute) and
frames of reference used in non-linguistic memory and reasoning, suggesting a
Whorfian effect of languages on cognition. With respect to motion events, a series
of studies by Bowerman and Choi (Bowerman 1996; Bowerman 1999; Bowerman
and Choi 2001; Choi and Bowerman 1991) revealed that there was a pervasive
interaction between non-linguistic conceptual development and the relevant
semantic category of an input language. English Path markers, typically preposi-
tions, do not reflect whether a motion is presented as spontaneous or caused,
while Korean marks most Path meanings with distinct verb roots in transitive and
intransitive clauses. Accordingly, English-speaking children used the prepositions
up and down for a great range of spontaneous and caused motions along the
vertical axis, including climbing on and off furniture and raising and lowering
things, which suggested that they possessed a core spatial concept of vertical
directionality. By contrast, Korean children consistently distinguished different
kinds of vertical motion and used different verbs (transitive versus intransitive) for
spontaneous and caused motion along a Path.
Previous studies exploring the subtle links that languages may have with
cognition have used various non-linguistic tasks. For example, Hohenstein
(2005) incorporated a preferential looking paradigm with a temporal link
between spatial language acquisition and cognitive development. She examined
monolingual Spanish- and English-speaking children’s responses to visual
voluntary motion stimuli and found that in a match-to-sample task, participants
behaved differently towards video stimuli in ways that could be predicted by
their respective languages: 7-year-old English-speaking children fixated on
videos matching the Manner (rather than Path) of a target video for longer
than did Spanish-speaking 7-year-olds or either group of 3.5-year-olds.
Other studies examining non-verbal performances have reported a less
direct effect of language on cognition. For instance, Gennari et al. (2002) ana-
lysed participants’ performances in non-linguistic tasks in order to explore
whether different lexicalisation patterns in English and Spanish have a cognitive
significance for the speakers of these languages. A linguistic effect was reported
in the similarity judgment task, where participants were asked to make their
6 Yinglin Ji and Jill Hohenstein
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choices after they had been encouraged to verbally describe relevant voluntary
and caused motion events. This suggested that the language-specific regularities
that are available in the experimental context can help mediate participants’
performance in non-linguistic tasks (Gennari et al. 2002). In a similar fashion,
Soroli and Hickmann (2010) examined whether the differences in lexicalisation
patterns of voluntary motion events in English and French affected speakers’
non-verbal behaviour, and if so, how. They reported that French speakers
preferred Path to Manner as their categorisation criterion in the verbal as well
as the non-verbal categorisation tasks. English participants showed no prefer-
ences for Path or Manner in the non-verbal categorisation task, but showed a
significant preference for Manner in the verbal categorisation task, where the
linguistic encoding of a given motion event was provided before participants
were asked to categorise it. These findings provide evidence in support of a weak
version of the relativity hypothesis: that is, language effects on non-verbal
behaviour exist solely when relevant linguistic information is simultaneously
provided. Such findings are consistent with Slobin’s ‘thinking for speaking’
hypothesis, suggesting that “the activity of thinking takes on a particular quality
when it is employed in the activity of speaking” (1996: 75−76).
There are also studies that reported that language had no (or very unclear)
effects on spatial cognition (Durst-Andersen 2011; Jackendoff 1996; Landau and
Lakusta 2006; Lucy 1992; Mandler 1992; McWhorter 2014; Papafragou et al. 2002;
Spelke 2003). Papafragou et al. (2002) compared the performance of English and
Greek children and adults in memory and categorisation of motion events. Their
findings indicated that there was no language effect, despite the fact that speak-
ers of the two languages differed greatly in terms of their verbal descriptions of
the motion events.
Different results obtained from various studies may stem from divergences
in methods such as the nature of the stimuli used (static pictures/photographs
versus dynamic video clips); the presence or absence of ‘shadowing’ conditions;
the existence or absence of a time limit in viewing stimuli and making choices;
as well as different means of measuring cognition (categorical preferences
versus visual fixation). To illustrate, although Papafragou et al. (2002) and
Hohenstein (2005) experimented with speakers of satellite- (English) versus
verb-framed (Greek and Spanish, respectively) languages,3 they arrived at dif-
ferent conclusions about language effects on spatial cognition. This could result
from, among other things, differences in methods: in the former study,
3 Note that the exact status of Greek in motion event typology is a debated topic. Some scholars
argue that it is not typically verb-framed, but shows satellite-framed properties or has a ‘parallel’
or ‘mixed’ system in encoding motion events (see, for instance, Skopeteas 2008; Talmy 2009).
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participants were given unlimited time to view the static stimuli and make their
choices, whereas the latter investigation involved strict time constraints and
dynamic stimuli. Strictly speaking, Papafragou et al.’s (2002) study is not a
truly ‘nonlinguistic’ one in the sense that the lack of time constraints may
have allowed the speakers to use language as a strategic tool in solving the
problem, therefore, a subtle influence of language on conceptualization can be
expected. However, no such language effect was attested. As Hohenstein (2005)
suggests, differences in non-linguistic thought resulting from linguistic varia-
tions are transient in nature and may not last. Thus, given an unlimited amount
of time to study the stimuli, speakers of different languages would have made
the same choice. This may partly explain why speakers of English and Greek
(satellite-framed vs. verb-framed) behave similarly in judging the similarity of
static motion scenes in Papafragou et al.’s (2002) study.
It is also worth noting that previous investigations of spatial conceptualiza-
tion have examined groups of speakers of languages with opposing typological
properties (i.e., satellite- versus verb-framed). Only a very small number of inves-
tigations have systematically examined spatial cognition with respect to lan-
guages that show less dramatic differences (e.g., equipollently-framed Chinese
versus satellite-framed English). In fact, there is an increasing number of studies
suggesting that the ‘intra-category’ variation in terms of framing properties of a
given language is much more common than is previously assumed. For instance,
some traditional verb-framed languages such as French or Italian are found to
have clear satellite-framed properties. Kopecka (2006) points out that the Path
component is not only expressed in the verb in French, but also in a prefix
showing a satellite-framed pattern with high degree of productivity (2006:
85−91). In a similar fashion, apart from conflating Path and Motion in the verb
root, Italian has a group of post-verbal particles that add directional values to the
verb root and function as true satellites (Iacobini and Masini 2006: 161). There are
even frequently used colloquial Path verbs such as rise, fall and sink (apart from
those Path verbs of Latinate origin such as ascend, descend, enter, exit) in English,
a language traditionally and standardly considered to be satellite-framed (Beavers
et al. 2010). The widely attested variations in terms of framing properties within a
language of a given typological group suggest that the Talmyan bipartite typology
is better seen as representing tendencies rather than absolute differences between
languages. Given this context, the present study aims to investigate the potential
influence of typological tendencies of languages on the thought pattern of speak-
ers. Specifically, if mental representations of motion events differ between Chinese
and English speakers, such findings would constitute evidence in support of the
relativity hypothesis: subtle differences between languages, rather than categori-
cal variations, would be shown to influence non-linguistic cognition.
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Furthermore, many of the studies examining the relationship between
language and thought have been conducted with adults only (e.g., Gennari
et al. 2002; Levinson 2003; Soroli and Hickmann 2010). One criticism of such
studies is that differences between the groups studied could be due to culture
rather than language. A better test of linguistic influence on cognition would
involve children because this would more closely tie language acquisition to
cognitive development (e.g., Hohenstein 2005). That is, if children’s cognition
is similar prior to becoming accustomed to using the spatial language in ways
typical to their native language, but then shows differences after such habitual
use, the argument that this difference occurs due to ‘general culture’ becomes
weaker.
In this context, the current study conducted a similarity judgment experi-
ment with the aim of investigating the relationship between language and
spatial conceptualization with particular reference to languages beyond the
satellite- versus verb-framed dichotomy (i.e., Chinese and English). Although
previous research has shown that there is some link between children’s cogni-
tion and language acquisition in verb- and satellite-framed languages
(Hohenstein 2005), it remains to be seen whether similar links would be evident
in young learners of an equipollent language like Chinese.
3 Motion description from a developmental
perspective
Some studies involving children use continuous measures of cognition for
motion events, which typically include eye tracking and preferential looking
(e.g., Dittmar et al. 2008; Flecken 2011; Papafragou et al. 2008; Pulverman et al.
2013; Von Stutterheim et al. 2012). Most of them showed a clear influence of
language-specificity during the conceptualization phase in language production
and event perception. As a case in point, Von Stutterheim et al. (2012) explore
how grammaticized concepts shape motion event conceptualization using eye
tracking data collected from children of languages as various as Arabic, Czech,
Dutch, English, German, Russian and Spanish. Their findings are that the direc-
tion of children’s attention to particular parts of motion events varies system-
atically with the existence of grammaticized means to express imperfective/
progressive aspect in one’s native language. In a few studies where a direct
language-specific influence on cognition is not reported, the results still suggest
that as long as some kind of relevant linguistic experience is recruited immedi-
ately prior to testing, children’s behaviour shows cross-language differences in
Motion event similarity judgments 9
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motion event perception and early understanding of syntactic marking (e.g.,
Dittmar et al. 2008; Papafragou et al. 2008).
Children in this study were of two different ages (3 years and 8 years),
based on the expectation that patterns of language acquisition could be
linked with regularities in non-linguistic spatial cognition. Specifically,
these two age groups represent points in development of Manner-Path use
in children’s language, particularly the generalisation of motion verbs, as
revealed in previous studies (e.g., Choi and Bowerman 1991; Hohenstein
2005; Ji et al. 2011a; 2011b).
Although children as young as 3 years of age are reported to be generally
sensitive to the method of expressing motion that is characteristic of their
native language, their mastery of motion-related language is far from stable.
Specifically, although English-speaking children start combining Path parti-
cles with a variety of verbs specifying Manner and Cause from about age 2
(Berman and Slobin 1994; Choi and Bowerman 1991), their productivity at this
stage is still limited. Bowerman (1982; 1988), for example, reported that it is
only about a year and a half later (i.e., around the age of 3;6) that English-
speaking children fully acquire the characteristic way of encoding motion
events, as evidenced by their production of most conventional combinations
of Manner verbs and Path particles in a systematic way, and also by their
ability to create combinations of verbs and Path particles with novel mean-
ings. Similarly, although Chinese children are reported to be able to use RVCs
frequently and productively for their motion expression from an early age of
2;6, it is not until the age of 3;6 that the children learn to assign different
argument structures to different types of RVCs. Their knowledge of the
transitivity of constituent verbs and the semantics of the Path constituent
still requires further development (Chen 2008).
By the age of 8 years, children are found to have fully acquired the Manner-
Path use that is characteristic of their native language. For example, Ji et al.
(2011a; 2011b) investigated how English and Chinese children of different ages
verbally describe voluntary and caused motion events. Their findings indicated
that the 8-year-olds’ verbal behaviour mirrors that of adults, both quantitatively
(e.g., in terms of the number of motion elements encoded in an utterance) and
qualitatively (e.g., in terms of making fine semantic distinctions in the expres-
sion of Manner information and in the accumulation of Path elements). In the
use of motion verbs, the 8-year-olds acted like adults, using Manner verbs in
English and verb compounds in Chinese, respectively, in a stable and a typical
way. As such, this study aims to test whether the pattern of motion language
acquisition, as demonstrated above, can manifest itself in the pattern of non-
linguistic thought in children.
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4 Predictions
As illustrated earlier, one important difference between English and Chinese in
motion description is that the grammatically marked category of verb tends to
encode only Manner in English, but Manner and Path simultaneously in
Chinese. Because the verb is arguably more central to an utterance, the
English speakers’ attention should be drawn more to Manner, whereas Chinese
speakers are likely to pay an equal amount of attention to Manner and Path. If
such kinds of language differences can foster different patterns in spatial think-
ing in non-linguistic tasks, we expect English speakers to be more oriented
towards the Manner of motion in the similarity judgment than Chinese speakers.
Meanwhile, it is argued in some previous studies that if an aspect of language is
purported to influence how people perceive events, children’s non−linguistic
performance should look similar across languages before they acquire the
linguistic differences in question and they should develop related cognitive
differences only afterwards (see Hohenstein 2005).
As such, it was predicted in the current study that the 8-year-old English
children, like English adults, would tend to be more Manner-oriented and choose
Manner-matched motion scenes in the similarity judgment more frequently than
would the Chinese older children and adults, as well as the 3-year-olds in both
language groups. In contrast, 8-year-old Chinese children as well as Chinese
adults are expected to prefer neither Manner-match nor Path-match scenes.
Furthermore, because the younger children of 3 years do not yet have a firm
grasp of the lexicalisation pattern of their language, and also because there is
assumed to be a universal cognitive salience of Path in a motion event (Talmy
2000), the 3-year-olds are predicted to be more Path-oriented, irrespective of their
language; and their frequency of preferring Path-matched motion scenes is
expected not to differ significantly between language groups. A number-shadow-
ing (repeat aloud) condition was used in the match-to-sample-task to prevent 8-
year-olds and adults from verbalising motion events subconsciously, thus increas-
ing the likelihood that the present study was a truly ‘non-linguistic’ one.
5 Method
5.1 Participants
Participants were monolingual native speakers of English and Chinese who fell
into six groups. Two adult groups comprised university students from London
Motion event similarity judgments 11
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and Beijing, respectively. Four groups of children, aged 3 years and 8 years,
were recruited through primary schools and day nurseries in London and
Beijing. A total of 192 people participated in the study, with 32 participants per
group (16 males and 16 females). Detailed information about the participants can
be found in Table 1.
5.2 Materials
The stimuli consisted of short video clips, comprising a set of 48 motion events
(Ji and Hohenstein 2017c). These video clips were organised as a set of 16 triads:
16 targets and 32 alternates (two for each of the target events). Target and
alternate videos appeared for 5 sec each and were then followed by 1 sec of
black screen. The task lasted approximately 6 min total.
Within a triad, the target video clip depicted a boy performing a specific
action which caused the movement of an object; at the same time, the boy
accompanied this object during the course of its movement (e.g., the boy
dragged a barrel around the table) while the two alternate video clips showed
the same boy involved in similar actions with variations in either the Manner or
the Path dimension. In the Path-match alternate, the Path of motion was pre-
served while the Manner of motion was changed (e.g., the boy rolled a barrel
around the table), while in the manner-match alternate, the Path was altered
while Manner was held constant (e.g., the boy dragged a barrel away from the
table). To maximise similarity, all stimuli involved the same protagonist with the
same clothing. Within each triad, the object in motion, apart from the boy,
remained the same and the surroundings in the target and alternate scenes
were kept uniform. A complete list of stimuli, along with an example illustra-
tion, is given in Appendix A and B.
Table 1: Groups of participants in the study.
Group ID Native language Age level Number of participants Mean age
C Chinese  years  ; (SD=.)
C Chinese  years  ; (SD=.)
CAD Chinese Adults  ; (SD=.)
E English  years  ; (SD=.)
E English  years  ; (SD=.)
EAD English Adults  ; (SD=.)
Note: The difference in the mean age between Chinese and English adults should not matter;
both groups of participants were generally considered to have reached the ‘end-state’ of their
spatial language use and development of spatial cognition.
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Our stimuli demonstrated motion events of a particular type, that is, caused
motion involving accompanied movement on the part of the protagonist. This
design followed the model of caused motion developed by Hickmann et al.
(2009) with the following properties: a) each stimulus involved a boy and an
object, both shifting locations from one point to another in motion; b) the
object’s motion was provoked by an external force exerted on it by the boy;
and c) the boy’s continued action was necessary for the object’s motion and the
boy and the object followed the same trajectory in the course of their movement.
All stimuli were arranged into two randomised orders, the second being the
reverse of the first. These orders were counterbalanced across participants
within each language and age group. The presentation position of Manner-
match versus Path-match video clips (left or right of the screen) was counter-
balanced across stimuli in a given order.
5.3 Procedures
5.3.1 Pretest
For 8-year-olds and adults, a practice item preceded the task (a triad of video clips
showing a male character engaging in specific causing actions with respect to
certain Paths). This was intended to familiarise participants with the test procedure
and to direct their attention to the fact that the matching judgment was expected to
be made based on the similarity of actions. For 3-year-olds, there was a pretest for
familiarisation and perseveration. The 3-year-olds were shown three triads of static
pictures showing pigeons, flowers and bananas, respectively. Within each triad, the
target object was placed in the centre of a piece of paper while two alternates were
shown side-by-side on a separate page, each differing from the target by either size
only or colour only. The children were then asked to identify which of the two
alternates wasmost like the target object. This mirrored the task theywere expected
to perform in the testing session. If children had chosen alternates from only one
side of the page for all three selections (none did), theywould have been considered
perseverative and eliminated from the study.
5.3.2 Testing session
Participants were tested individually by a single female experimenter. Groups of
adults and older children (8 years) were invited to watch video clips displayed
on a MacBook Pro and asked to signal their judgments of similarity between
motion scenes by pressing one of two keys on the keyboard, these being letters
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‘A’ and ‘L’ respectively, which were kept wide apart from each other on the
keyboard and covered with white stickers (i.e., no linguistic labelling). 16 triads
of video clips were played to these participants on the laptop screen through the
stimulus presentation software ‘SuperLab 4.5ʹ, which generated a file with
recorded information about the participant’s choices (Manner-match or Path-
match) and his or her reaction time (RT). Demographic information was col-
lected from participants prior to their testing session. Written instructions and
consent procedures were presented to participants in their native language.
The video set-up was the same in all test sites. The stimuli were played in a
synchronised series with the target videos playing first in the centre of a screen with
a black background, followed by two simultaneous alternate videos placed side-by-
side on the same screen. A black screen was shown for 0.5 sec between a target and
two alternates within each triad, and for 1 sec between the triads. The participant
was instructed to watch each video clip and to listen to the directing audio that first
labelled each target with a number and then directed the participant to judge, in his
or her opinion, which of the two alternates lookedmost like the target (e.g., “This is
1. Which one is most like 1?”). Participants were reminded to make their choices as
quickly as they could. Adults were asked to count backwards from 100 to 1 and
repeat this process several times as appropriate whilst they watched andmade their
judgments on the stimuli (the children of 8 years were asked to count forwards from
1 to 100). The purpose of this shadowing task was to prevent participants from
subconsciously verbalising motion scenes during the testing session.
For the two groups of younger children of 3 years of age, the preferential
looking technique was adopted. The stimuli played via SuperLab on the laptop
screen were projected onto a 16: 9 format projection screen (120 cm in length and
68cm in width). A video camcorder was placed just above the screen in a central
position to record the younger children’s eye movements whilst they watched the
video clips. Each 3-year-old sat on a low stool approximately 1m away from the
projection screen with the teacher of his or her class sitting behind and to the right
to provide reassurance to the child. In particular, the teachers were reminded that
they must not watch the videos with the children because this may influence the
children’s responses in a subtle way that themselves may not be aware of. As soon
as video clips were started, the female experimenter removed herself from the
child’s view by retreating to a corner of the testing room.
5.4 Coding
Two types of variables were used to measure the data: a. the categorical vari-
able, these being overt choices (Manner-match or Path-match) made by older
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children and adults; b. the continuous variable, which was further categorised
into RT (in milliseconds) of older children and adults and fixation time (in sec)
of the 3-year-olds.
In the match-to-sample task, judgments of adults and older children were
classified as preferring either the Manner-match or the Path-match according to
the button that was selected. The RT for a given stimulus was calculated from
the time between the onset of presentation of alternate videos in a triad until
their completion, with a theoretically longest RT of 6,000 milliseconds (ms). The
RT data was first cleaned by excluding physically impossibly short values
(button pressed within 200 ms of stimulus onset). As for extremely long values,
screening for outliers was conducted by removing all observations that were
more than two standard deviations from the mean.
In the preferential looking experiment, the children’s eye movements were
recorded for later coding of fixation to Manner-match and Path-match screens. If
children fixate more on the Manner-match video than the Path-match video,
then it follows that they are more Manner-oriented in similarity judgments of
motion events. The continuous measure of visual fixation focused on differences
in attention to motion rather than overt choice differences between language
groups. Providing a means of determining to what extent children of different
language groups view Manner and Path as salient may better reveal subtle
differences in behaviour resulting from relatively small language differences.
Specifically, video recordings of younger children’s eye movements were coded
in a frame-by-frame mode using QuickTime Player 7.6. The measure used in the
analysis was the number of frames the child fixated on the Manner-match minus
that they fixated on the Path-match. Twenty percent of the video data (12 out of
64 files) were recoded by a second coder. Kappa indicated that the interrater
reliability was ideal (κ= 1.0).
6 Results4
6.1 Preferences for the Manner-match (or the Path-match)
across 6 participant groups
Our first set of analyses tested the prediction that the English 8-year-olds and
adults would tend to be more Manner-oriented, choosing the Manner-match
4 Replication data for all the results reported in this section are available via doi:10.18710/
AAZVJH (Ji and Hohenstein 2017a).
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videos more frequently than age-matched Chinese participants, and more than
the 3-year-olds in both language groups. The data of categorical preferences
were represented as falling into one of the two major strategies in judging the
similarity between screens: the Manner-match and the Path-match. In older
children and adults, preferences were decided according to which button they
pushed while viewing. As for the younger children, their preferences were
determined by difference scores between the number of frames they fixated to
the Manner-match minus that to the Path-match for each item. Thus, positive
numbers represented a preference for the Manner-match and negative numbers
indicated a preference for the Path-match. The mean was then calculated by
recording the number of matches out of 16 across individuals in a group.
Figure 1, below, presents the mean number of both Manner-match and
Path−match preferences across 6 participant groups (C03, C08, CAD, E03, E08
and EAD). There appeared to be a shared pattern of preferring the Path-match
over the Manner-match (see also Table 2).
Given that a visual inspection of Figure 1 suggested a shard preference for the
Path-match across participant groups, a set of chance analyses was performed,
in the first instance, to determine whether the Path-match was the predominat-
ing decision strategy in each individual group. The results corroborated our
observation: the number of Path-match preferences fell above chance levels
(test value = 8) across all participant groups (more Path-matches): Chinese
Figure 1: Mean number of Manner-match and Path-match preferences across participant
groups.
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3-year-olds: t (31) = 5.799, p < 0.001; Chinese 8-year-olds: t (31) = 3.879, p < 0.01;
Chinese adults: t (31) = 3.370, p < 0.01; English 3-year-olds: t (31) = 5.887,
p < 0.001; English 8-year-olds: t (31) = 2.865, p < 0.01 and English adults: t (31) =
3.866, p < 0.01, respectively.
Further, in order to test whether the number of the Path-match preference
will vary with language and/or age, logistic mixed effects analyses were carried
out using R (version 3.4.0) with glmer function in the lme4 package. The Path-
match choice was used as the nominal dependent variable. Language, age group
and their two−way interaction were entered into the model as fixed effects.
Language was coded as a 2-level factor (Chinese, English) and age group was
coded as a 3-level factor (3 years, 8 years and adults). Random effects included
random intercepts for participants and items, and by-item random slopes for
language and age group. The analyses revealed no main effect of either lan-
guage or age, nor any significant interaction effect between the two variables.
Regression coefficients for the model were presented in Table 3. These results
did not provide support to our prediction that the English-speaking older chil-
dren and adults would be more Manner-oriented. As indicated in Figure 1, the
frequency of Path-match choices was comparable not only between language
groups, but also across age levels.5
Table 2: Means and standard deviations (SDs) for the number of Manner- and Path-match
across participant groups.
Language Age Means (SDs) for Manner-match Means (SDs) for Path-match
Chinese  years . (.) . (.)
 years . (.) . (.)
Adults . (.) . (.)
Total . (.) . (.)
English  years . (.) . (.)
 years . (.) . (.)
Adults . (.) . (.)
Total . (.) . (.)
5 An additional analysis was conducted to see whether the number of the Path-match remained
systematic across individual items. A repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
language (Chinese, English) and age levels (3 years, 8 years and adults) as between subjects
factors and item (16) as a within-subjects factor showed a significant difference across items,
F (15, 2790) = 14.202, p < 0.001, suggesting a likelihood that a particular item was judged as more
salient in Manner or in Path. For example, the frequency of the Path-match with item 12 (target:
pulling tyre towards rails; alternates: pulling tyre along rails and throwing tyre towards rails) fell
below chance levels (i.e., more Manner-matches): t (191) =−4.379, p < 0.001 (M=0.35,
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6.2 Degree of differences between language and/or age
as measured by RT
As previously mentioned, apart from overt choices, the degree of differences
between language groups and/or across age levels was also explored by mea-
suring RT (in ms) of the 8-year-olds and adults. Following typological differ-
ences between the two languages involved (i.e., satellite-framed English vs.
equipollently-framed Chinese) and the presupposed psychological implications
(more habitual attention to Manner in English vs. equal amount of habitual
attention to Manner and Path in Chinese), English speakers can be arguably
more ‘familiar’ with the Manner dimension (vs. Path dimension) in their con-
ceptualization of motion events. Some previous studies exploring children’s
language processing using RT measures have revealed that in spoken word
recognition experiments, young children responded significantly more quickly
in identifying familiar words and matching them with the appropriate referent
(see Fernald et al. 2008 for an example). In our paradigm, RT, as response
latency, has been used to explore whether and how linguistic factors can
Table 3: Regression coefficients for the logistic regression mixed model for Path-matches.
Estimated parameter SE of estimate z−value Pr
Fixed effects
Intercept . . . .*
Language . . . .
Age ( years) . . . .
Age (adults) . . . .
Language : age( years) −. . −. .
Language : age (adults) −. . −. .
Random effects Variance Standard deviations
Participant (intercept) . .
Item (intercept) . .
Language . .
Age ( years) . .
Age (adults) . .
Note: *p <0.05
SD=0.478), indicating that aspects of the caused motion event as illustrated in item 12
encouraged speakers to make their decisions based on the similarity in the Manner (vs. Path)
dimension. A detailed examination of this cross-item difference is beyond the scope of this
paper, and the topic will be explored further in our future research.
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influence the speed of behavioral decision. If familiarity can indeed enhance
speakers’ processing efficiency in decision-making, we then expect that for
English speakers, the RT in choosing the Manner-match should be significantly
shorter than that in choosing the Path-match, whereas in Chinese, the RT
in choosing the Manner-match should be comparable to that in choosing the
Path-match.
Thus, our second set of analyses tested whether the difference scores
between the RT in Manner-match choices minus that in Path-match choices
vary with language and/or age. Positive numbers represented longer RT in
making Manner-match responses while negative numbers signified longer RT
in making Path-match responses. Prior to conducting analyses, 8 outliers in
trials (i.e., those observations that were more than two standard deviations
from the mean) were excluded form the dataset. Then, a two-way factorial
ANOVA was conducted with language (Chinese, English) and age (8 years,
adults) as two between-subjects variables, with RT differences as the depen-
dent variable. It revealed a main effect of language only F (1, 116) = 4.525,
p =0.036, η2p =0.038, Figure 2
6; no significant effects of other types were
detected (see also Table 4).
Figure 2: Means of RT in Path-match responses subtracted from RT in Manner-match responses
by language and age (in number of milliseconds).
6 The effect size based on differences between means (i.e., Cohen’s d) increased to 0.40.
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These findings indicate that the absolute values of difference scores were signifi-
cantly smaller in Chinese (M= 6.57, SD= 429.820) than in English (M=− 155.90,
SD= 396.697 Cohen’s d=0.40), thus suggesting a tendency for Chinese partici-
pants, irrespective of age group, to use an approximately equal amount of time
judging the Manner-similarity and the Path-similarity of screens, whereas their
English counterparts reacted significantly quicker in judging Manner-similarity
compared with judging Path-similarity.
A by-item analysis was further conducted to investigate how systematic the
above-reported effect is across items. The measure used was the difference scores
between RT of speakers in Manner-matched judgments minus that in Path-matched
decisions for each individual item. A repeated measures ANOVA test with language
(Chinese, English) and age group (8 years, adults) as within-items factors showed
that the effect of language was marginally significant: F (1, 15) = 4.314, p=0.055,
η2p = 0.223. No simple effect of age or any interaction effect between language and
age was detected. Generally speaking, the differences between RT for selecting
Manner- and Path-matched scenes were significantly smaller for Chinese partici-
pants across age groups (M= 73.095, SD= 582.95) than for English 8-year-olds and
adults (M=−250.93, SD= 602.382). Thus, our RT analyses by subject and by item,
respectively, roughly converged on differences arising between language groups.
These results largely map onto the differences in how speakers of Chinese and
English linguistically describe and habitually attend to semantic components for
motion (Ji et al. 2011c).
6.3 3-year-olds’ motion event looking time
As revealed earlier in Section 6.1, the younger children of 3 years, irrespective of
language, preferred the Path-match over the Manner-match. Such a categorical
preference only indicated the category that received more points of fixation; it did
not give a degree of difference like the focus on number of frames’ difference,
which equated to time. Therefore, in this sub-section, we measure the same set of
data in terms of fixation time. An independent t−test was performed to investigate
whether the difference scores between the fixation to the Manner-match minus
that to the Path-match varied between language groups (cf. Figure 3; see also
Table 5). The results suggested that such differences in fixation time were trivial
(t [62] =−1.127, n.s.). Thus, our analyses of younger children’s behaviour, using
categorical measure (Manner- or Path-match) and continuous measure (difference
scores in fixation time), converged on a strong resemblance between Chinese and
English 3-year-olds in being predominantly Path-oriented.
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7 Discussion
This study tests the theory of linguistic relativity by investigating whether the
properties of two languages with relatively small typological differences (English
vs. Chinese) influence how speakers perceive and evaluate the similarity
between motion scenes on the basis of video clips illustrating a particular type
Table 4: RT (in ms) in Manner-match and Path-match responses across participant groups.
Language Age Mean RT in Manner-match Mean RT in Path-match No. of people
Chinese  years . . 
(SD=.) (SD=.)
Adults . . 
(SD=.) (SD=.)
Total . . 
(SD=.) (SD=.)
English  years . . 
(SD=.) (SD=.)
Adults . . 
(SD=.) (SD=.)
Total . . 
(SD=.) (SD=.)
Figure 3: Means of younger children’s fixation to the Path-match subtracted from their fixation
to the Manner-match by language group (in number of seconds).
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of motion events: caused motion. As introduced in the opening section, English
tends to be satellite-framed: incorporating Manner in the main verb and Path in
particles; whereas Chinese is increasingly considered to be equipollently-framed
in simultaneously encoding both Manner and Path in a compound verb.
Although the co-occurrence of Manner and Path (realised through a verb +
particle combination) is also very frequent in English utterances, it is the verb
that carries the Manner information, and because the verb is arguably the most
central grammatical category, it is likely that the English speakers’ attention
would be drawn more to the Manner than to the Path. In contrast, the Chinese
speakers’ attention should be directed equally to the Manner and to the Path.
Therefore, we have hypothesized that in a non-linguistic task of similarity
judgment, mature English speakers would be more oriented towards Manner
of motion while mature Chinese speakers would be equally Manner- and
Path-oriented. Younger children at the age of 3, however, may not show any
language−biased differences in their similarity judgments given that they have
not yet internalised the lexicalisation pattern of motion in their languages.
Speakers’ cognitive tendency of being more oriented towards Manner (or
Path) is measured in this study by using two variables: the categorical variable
of overt choices (i.e., Manner-match or Path-match), and the continuous variable
of RT in Manner (or Path)-match choices (for older children of 8 years and
adults) and the fixation time in preferential looking (for the younger children
of 3 years). Our main findings can be summarised as follows:
i. As predicted, the performance of the two younger groups of 3-year-olds
was remarkably similar in being predominantly Path-oriented, regardless
of means of measurement adopted (i.e., categorical preferences, contin-
uous variable of difference scores in fixation time).
ii. Using the categorical measurement of overt choices, speakers, irrespective
of language and age, showed a common tendency of orienting towards
Table 5: Means and standard deviations for fixation time to Manner-match and Path-match
screens between Chinese and English 3-year-olds (in number of seconds).






Chinese -year-olds Fixation to Manner-match . . 
Fixation to Path-match . . 
Total . . 
English -year-olds Fixation to Manner-match . . 
Fixation to Path-match . . 
Total . . 
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the Path-match. Item analyses revealed that they chose Path above
chance levels with most events.
iii. However, when the continuous measurement was opted for (i.e., differ-
ence scores in RT), English participants were significantly quicker in
making Manner-matched judgments as compared to Path-matched deci-
sions whereas their Chinese counterparts tended to use an equal amount
of time in making Manner- or Path-matched judgments. A further by-item
analysis suggested that such a difference in response latency seemed to
be largely systematic across items, indicating that RT differences in beha-
vioural decision may not be superficial, but reflecting, at least partially,
an effect of relevant language differences (i.e., Manner-salience in English
vs. Manner-and-Path salience in Chinese) on cognition for motion.
The results regarding the younger groups of children (i.e., finding i.) can be
explained in different ways. Following Talmy’s ‘Basic Scheme for Motion’ (1985),
Path information is the most central and indispensable dimension for any
motion event. Before children fully acquire the characteristic pattern of motion
expressions in their respective languages, the cognitive saliency of Path presents
itself in children’s non-linguistic behaviour. Further, as regards the particular
type of caused motion under discussion, Path information, as compared to
Manner, seems to be a more straightforward dimension to follow in viewing.
Caused motion stimuli as presented in our experiment involved three specific
types of Manner: a) Manner of the protagonist (i.e., walking); b) Manner of Cause
(i.e., kicking, throwing, pulling, pushing); and c) Manner of the object (i.e., rolling,
sliding). In contrast, although there are two types of Path in each stimulus (i.e.,
the Path of the protagonist and the Path of the object), these two trajectories are
congruent, thus potentially presenting as a more convenient dimension for
younger children to stare at.
The divergence between finding ii. and iii. stems, among other things, from
different means of measurement (categorical vs. continuous). The categorical
preference shows fairly overt choices, which might not be powerful enough to
allow potential subtle variations in cognition resulting from linguistic differ-
ences to unfold. In contrast, the time of reaction in choosing the Manner (or
Path)-match is a continuous variable that might better illuminate the degree of
differences in attention to Manner and/or Path between speakers from different
languages. This is particularly important for language groups showing only
partial differences, such as English and Chinese, rather than fully opposing
typological features as in previous studies.
Questions may arise concerning how linguistic differences exert influences
on non-linguistic thought patterns. The associationist view holds that there may
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be an association between the frequency of verbs and non-linguistic thought.
The number of Manner (or Path) verbs used in one’s language may command an
overarching ‘presence’ of Manner (or Path) in one’s thought pattern (Hohenstein
2005). Slobin (1996) argues that each language provides a specific set of gram-
matical morphemes for schematising motion experience. “It is through listening
that children’s attention is first drawn to the fact that certain notions are
grammatically marked in the ambient language…and the form in which one
receives information from others influences how that information is understood,
stored and later accessed”; a native language we learn in childhood “is not a
neutral coding system of an objective reality”, but instead is a system “that has
trained its speakers from early on to pay attention to specific aspects of motion
events and experience” (1996: 94). Seen in this way, younger children of both
Chinese and English may have the same pre-linguistic potential for conceptua-
lising Path as the most salient and central ingredient for motion. However, as
they develop linguistically, they are selectively prompted by the structure of
their respective input to view Manner and/or Path as more salient (see also Choi
and Bowerman 1991).
Our results are both congruent and discordant with previous investigations of
linguistic relativity in the spatial domain (e.g., Gennari et al. 2002; Papafragou et al.
2002; Soroli and Hickmann 2010). In particular, our finding iii., echoes with those
obtained by Hohenstein (2005), who revealed that linguistic and non-linguistic
performance were associated with each other. English 7-year-olds fixated on videos
matching the Manner (versus Path) of a target video more often than did Spanish 7-
year-olds and younger children of 3.5 years in both languages, thus reflecting a
developmental pattern that has already been attested in language acquisition. In
fact, our results reinforce Hohenstein’s (2005) findings in two aspects. Firstly, in
Hohenstein’s (2005) study, no shadowing condition was provided, therefore, it is
possible that participants had verbalised motion scenes while they watched the
videos, andmay have gone on to use such information – particularly the salience of
the verb – when choosing the matching alternate videos. However, our findings
were obtained in a truly ‘non-linguistic’ situation. Participants were required to
perform an age-appropriate verbal distractor task: counting backwards for adults
and counting forwards for the 8-year-olds, which has contributed to eliminating
any possible linguistic influence on non-linguistic thought during similarity judg-
ments. Secondly, Hohenstein (2005) examined two languages with contrasting
typological properties (English versus Spanish), whereas in the present study the
two languages in question are at least partially similar. In some sense, finding iii. is
of particularly striking significance in revealing that the effects of language are
strong enough to lead to variations in the pattern of non-linguistic thought even
with minimal differences between languages.
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8 Conclusions
On the whole, our results seem to lend further support to the hypothesis of
linguistic relativity: before acquiring the linguistic differences in question, the 3-
year-olds were not different in their similarity judgments of caused motion
events (both groups were Path-oriented), but after children became accustomed
to using the spatial language in ways typical to their native language, the
pattern of their non-linguistic thought showed language-biased variations:
English children shifted to a more Manner-oriented perspective whilst Chinese
children developed no particular preference for either Manner or Path dimen-
sion. These observations suggest an overarching effect of spatial language use
on the maturity of spatial cognition, thus shedding fresh light on the relation-
ship between language and thought in general.
Much ground has yet to be covered in the study of language, cognition and
motion events. There are several important lines of research that future studies
may follow. First of all, representative verb-framed languages such as Spanish
can be included in future investigations of motion event cognition in order to
reveal whether speakers of the verb-framed group demonstrate different prefer-
ences and/or reaction patterns in categorization tasks such as similarity judg-
ment. Given the current set of research findings, it seems plausible to
hypothesize that in terms of overt choices, speakers of verb-framed languages
may resemble their counterparts from satellite- and equipollently-framed groups
in predominately opting for the Path-match. This predication is based on the
observation that there are robust variations in terms of framing properties within
a given language and the attested crosslinguistic differences in motion event
encoding tend to be probabilistic rather than absolute, thus rendering it unlikely
to incur categorical differences in behaviour. In terms of response latency,
however, we expect that speakers of verb-framed languages may possibly
demonstrate a pattern in which their response time to the Path-match will be
significantly shorter than that to the Manner-match. That is, they are potentially
more oriented to the Path dimension and may have greater efficiency in the
subconscious processing of Path information.
Another venue of future research is to look at motion event cognition
amongst second language (L2) learners. According to Slobin (1996), one’s native
language is not a neutral coding system of an objective reality; Instead, it trains
its speakers, from childhood, to pay habitual attention to specific dimensions of
experience that are already enshrined in grammatical categories. In this light, if
a particular language instantiates a special way of thinking, and differences in
linguistic structure foster variations in cognitive patterns, then what would
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happen to speakers who have a command of two or more languages? Will they
look at the world differently than monolingual speakers? To what extent can
they remould their cognitive disposition as a result of additional language
learning? What is the nature of the dynamic relationship between progress in
L2 acquisition and the shifting cognitive state of an L2 speaker (as discussed in
Bylund and Athanasopoulos 2015: 953−954, and Ji 2017: 1−2)?
Further, in order to fully account for the intricacies of crosslinguistic differ-
ences in semantic-conceptual structures in motion event cognition, more varied
types of data are needed, such as those concerning the type of motion under
investigation (spontaneous or voluntary motion vs. caused motion; see Ji and
Hohenstein 2017b) and those of specific event properties that may exert an
influence on speakers’ behaviour (e.g., more Manner-match inducing vs. more
Path-match eliciting).
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Appendix A
Sixteen triads of video stimuli in similarity judgment
Item Target Manner−match Path−match
 Kick balloon up hill Kick balloon down hill Throw balloon up hill
 Pull bag up pyramid Pull bag into pyramid Push bag up pyramid
 Roll ring down dune Roll ring away from dune Push ring down dune
 Pull hay up ladder Pull hay around ladder Roll hay up ladder
 Kick ball into puddle Kick ball out of puddle Roll ball into puddle
 Kick ball across slide Kick ball down slide Push ball across slide
 Push boat out of lake Push boat towards lake Pull boat out of lake
 Drag toy car across ice Drag toy car around ice Slide toy car across ice
 Push log towards campfire Push log away from campfire Roll log towards campfire
 Roll sack towards escalator Roll sack up escalator Slide sack towards escalator
 Pull suitcase away from
tent
Pull suitcase into tent Slide suitcase away from
tent
 Pull tyre towards rails Pull tyre along rails Throw tyre towards rails
(continued )
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Appendix B
An illustration of the video stimuli used in the experiment: triad 16
(a)
(b) (c)
16: (a) Dragging a barrel around table. (b) Dragging a barrel away from table. (c) Rolling a barrel
around table.
Audio stimuli accompanying the video clips were:
Target: This is sixteen.
Alternates: Which one is most like sixteen?
(continued )
Item Target Manner−match Path−match






 Push balloon around slide Push balloon up slide Kick balloon around slide
 Pull box along tunnel Pull box out of tunnel Kick box along tunnel
 Drag barrel around table Drag barrel away from table Roll barrel around table
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